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SUMMARY
Detailed flow measurements made in the caning boundary layer of a two stage tran-
sonic fan are nummarized. These measurement: were taken at stations upstream of the
fan, between all blade rows, and downstream of the last blade row. At the design tip
speed of 429 m/sec the fan achieved a peak efficiency of 0.846 at a pressure ratio of
2.471. The boundary layer data were obtained at three weight flows at the design speed:
one near choke flow, one near peak efficiency, and one never stall. Conventional bound-
ary layer parameters were calculated from the data measured at each measuring station
for each of the three flows. A classical two-dimensional casing boundary layer was
measured at the fan inlet and extended inward to approximately 15 percent of s,)an.
A highly three-dimensional boundary layer was measured at the exit of each blad%i row and
extended inward to approximately 10 percent of span. The steep radial g.edient of axial
velocity noted at the exit of the rotors was reduced substantially as the flow passed
t• hrovgh the stators. This reduced gradient is attributed to flow mixing. The amount of
flow mixing was reflected in the radial redistribution of total temperature as the flow
passed through the stators, The data also show overturning of the tip flow at the
stator exits that is consistent with the expected effect of the secondary flow field.
The blockage factors calculated f.om the measured data show cn increase in blockage
across the rotors and a decrease acrose the stators. For this fan the calculated block-
ages for the second stage were essentially the same as those for the first stage.
SYMBOLS
Cf	skin friction coefficient, eq. (B6)
Cp	 specific heat at constant pressure, 1004 J/kg K
D	 diffusioi. factor, eq. (Al)
Ho	 axial compressible form factor, eq. (B4)
Hi	 axial incompressible form factor, eq. (B5)
K	 blockage allowance, 1 - Kb
Kb	 blockage factor, eq. (All)
Kdes
	
design blockage allowance, K2 + K3
Kmeas	 calculated blockage from measured data, Kl + K2
Kl	 equivalent blockage allowance associated with design end-wall loss
K2	 design blockage to account for tempering of design end-wall loss gradient
relative to actual (measured gradient)
K3	 blockage resulting from nonaxisymmetric flows, eq. (Al2)
M	 Mach number
N	 rotative speed, rpm
P	 total pressure, N/cm2
P	 static pressure, N/cm2
Pr	 Prandtl number, 0.71
R	 universal gas constant
r	 radius, cm
T	 total temperature, K
t	 static temperature, K
U	 wheel speed, m/sec; boundary layer air velocity, m/sec
t 7
z2 -a
r
V	 air velocity, m/sec
W	 weight flow, kg/sec
W (Y/d )	 eq. (B12)
y	 boundary layer distance from wall
2	 axial distance referenced from rotor-blado-hub leading edge, cm
W	 relative air angle ( angle between air velocity and axial direction), deg
Y	 ratio of specific heats
	
^f
d	 ratio of rotor-inlet total pressure to standard pressure of 10.13 N/cm2t
edge of boundary layer distance
d*	 displacement thickness, eq. (B3)
n	 efficiency
9	 ratio of rotor-inlet total temperature to standard temperature of 288.2 K;
momentum thickness, eq. (B2)
u	 dynamic viscosity
P	 density
R	 eq. (Bl0)
o	 solidity; ratio of chord to spacing
W	 flow coefficient, eq. (A7)
^p	 head-rise coefficient, eq. (A6)
*T	 temperature = rise coefficient # eq. (A9)
Subscripts:
ad adiabatic	 ( temperature rise)
aw adiabatic wall condition
b boundary layer
des design
e edge-of-boundary -layer condition
h hub
inv inviscld flow
LE blade leading edge
meal measured quantity
p polytropic
ref reference temperature condition
TE blade trailing edge
t tip
w wall condition
x boundary layer axial direction,
z boundary layer tangential direction
8 flow tangential direction
T shear
0 plenum condition
F
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superscripts:
relative to blade
average quantity
INTRODUCTION
The strong influence of end-wall flows on compressor performance is well rec-
ognized. The lotential benefit of being able to model these flows in multistage axial-
flow compressoze is evident by the large number of researchers who have treated various
aspects of the subject over the years. The results of some of this research are pre-
sented in references 1 to 13 and summarized by Hirsch and Denton in reference 14. This
modeling effort has treated, in addition to what might be considered the more classical
annulus end-wall boundary layer approach, the influence of the various secondary flows
on both the through-flowand tangential-flow radial gradients. The secondary-flow
effects that have been considered include the passage vortex, flows due to secondary
stresses, corner vortices, leakage flows, and the migration of the blade; surface bound-
ary layers, which tend to accumulate in the end-wa11 regio:.s. Koch rind Smith in refer-
ence 15 present a method for calculating the design-point efficiency potential of a
multistage compressor that is based to a large extent on modeling the end-wall flows.
Adkins and Smith in reference 16 present an approximate method to account for apanwise
mixing in design through-flow calculation procedure. The spurwise mixing that occurs
in a multistage axial-flow compressnr is recognized to have a strong influence on the
extent of the apparent end-wall boundary layer and thus on energy addition and losses.
The Adkins and Smith procedure takes into account main-stream non-free-vortex flows,
end-wall boundary layers, blade-end clearances, blade-end shrouding, and blade-surface
boundary layer and wake centrifugation on flow mixing.
The success of the various modeling Efforts is highly dependent on adequate experi-
mental data for developing, extending, and validating the various features of the end-
wall flow models. The NASA Lewis Research Center has a strong interest in the modeling
of the end-wall flows in turbomachinery and in the validation of these models. The
objective of this study was to obtain detailed flow measurements in the casing boundary
layer of a two-stage transonic fan in order to expand on the somewhat limited experi-
mental data base available from high-speed, high-pressure-ratio multistago fans and
compressors for use in modeling and code verification.
The aerodynamic design along with the overall and blade-element performance of this
fan is presented in reference 17. Data from this fan were used as a test case by the
AGARD Propulsion and Energetics Panel, working Group 12, for through-flow calculations
in axial turbomachines. The resW is of that effort are presented in reference 14.
The flow measurements made in the casing boundary layer of this fan are presented in
detail in reference 18 in both tabular and graphical forms. The data presented herein
include the radial distributions of various flow parameters along with calculated bound-
ary layer parameters based on the flow measurements. Data are presented for stations
upstream of the fan, between all blade rows, and downstream of the last blade row for
three weight flows at design speed: one near choke flow, one near peak efficiency, and
one near stall.
DeRuyck and Hirsch of the Department of Fluid Mechanics, Vrije Universiteit-Brussel,
Brussels, Belgium, calculated the boundary layer parameters for this fan by using their
end-wall boundary layer prediction method for multistage axial-flow compressors (ref.
13). Their calculations used as input the aerodynamic design for the two-stage fan to
include the running clearance for the blading and the flow points at which data were
obtained. Comparisons between measured and predicted velocities in the end-wall region
are presented by deRuyck and Hirsch in reference 19.
The experimental data were obtained from tests conducted in the multistage com-
pressor test facility at the Lewis Research Center, National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A.
APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE
Two-Stage Fan
The overall design parameters for the two-stage fan are presented in table I. Flow
blockage allowances are presented in table II. The flow path and axial locations of the
measuring stations are shown in figure 1. The two-stage fan assembly is shown in fig-
ure 2. One obvious feature of this fan is the unusually large axial spacing between
blade rows. It was configured this way to provide a fan representative of one designed
to minimize blade-row interaction noise. Figure 2 shows the fan with casing treatment
over the rotors. However, when taking the boundary layer data, solid inserts were
installed over the rotor tips.
The fan was originally designed with a first-stage rotor having an aspect ratio of
2.9 and incorporated a part-span damper to eliminate potential aeroelastic problems.
A number of damper configurations were tested in an attempt to maximize aerodynamic per-
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formance and to maintain structural integrity. The results are reported in references
20 to 22. None of these configurations achieved the desired efficiency levels.
The first stage was redesigned to accommodate a rotor having an aspect ratio of 1.5,
which eliminated the need for the dampers, The design and performance of the fan
incorporating the low-aspect-ratio first-stage rotor are presented in reference 17.
This modification resulted in a fan having excellent performance.
The fan with the low-aspect-ratio first-stage rotor was judged to be hub critical in
terms of the blade elements that were controlling the stall line at the higher speeds.
This judgment was in part based on the insensitivity (lack of movement) of the stall
line to casing treatment. In addition the blade-element data indicated that the stall
line was most likely being controlled by the flow in the hub region of the second stage
(ref. 17).
The end-wall boundary layer measurements were obtained in the two-stage fan having
the low-aspect-ratio first-stage rotor. Contrary to statements in reference 18, as
noted earlier in this paper, circumferentially grooved casing treatment was not in-
stalled over both rotors during the boundary layer surveys. The rotor-tip running
clearances were estimated to be 0.04 cm at design speed. The stator design incorporated
a full chordwise platform at the tip, therefore eliminating the clearances.
The design of the low-aspect-ratio first-stage rotor considered an inlet-tip bound-
ary layer total pressure based on unreported boundary layer survey data obtained with
the configuration reported in reference 21. This resulted in the first-stage-rotor
blading having leading-edge end-wall bends. The computer program used in the design and
described in reference 23 was unable to handle the measured steep total-pressure gradi-
ent through the outer-wall boundary layer region. To alleviate this problem, the total-
pressure distribution was tempered and combined with an end-wall blockage allowance of
0.01. it was expected that this modified accounti^ig of the boundary layer would more
closely aline the blade with the flow entering the rotor at the tip and result in
reduced losses. At the other stations in the two-stage fan, the hub and casing boundary
layers were accounted for by increasing the flow loss in the end-wall regions and adding
a blockage allowance. The blockage al'.owances at the tip were 0.013 at the first-stage
rotor exit, 0.018 at the first-stage st4l^or inlet, and 0.020 at all other leading- and
trailing-edge locations. Blockage allowances at the hub were the same as those at the
tip. The combined hub and tip blockage allowance is given in table II.
The general level of blade loading is indicated by the design diffusion factors at
the tip of the first- and second-stage rotors of 0.451 and 0.410, respectively, and the
first- and second-stage stators of 0.472 and 0.464, respectively. The definition used
in calculating the diffusion factors is given in appendix A.
Compressor Test Facility
The two-stage fan was tested in the multistage compressor facility, which is de-
scribed in detail in reference 20. A schematic diagram of the facility is shown in fig-
ure 3. Atmospheric air enters the test facility at an inlet located on the roof of the
building and flows through the flow-measuring orifice, through the inlet butterfly
throttle valves, and into the plenum chamber upstream of the test fan. The air then
passes through the test fan into the collector and is exhausted either to the atmosphere
or to an altitude exhaust system. Mass flow is controlled with a sleeve valve in the
collector. For this series of tests the large inlet butterfly valve was positioned
fully open to provide near atmospheric pressure at the inlet to the fan. The air was
exhausted to the atmosphere.
Instrumentation
Radial surveys of the flow conditions between 1 and30 percent of passage height
from the casing were made at the fan inlet, behind each rotor, and behind the two
stator-blade rows (fig. 1). Indicated values of total pressure, static pressure, total
temperature, and flow angle were measured with combination probes (fig. 4). Wall static
pressures were also recorded at each survey station. Each probe was alined in the
streamwise direction with a null-balancing control system. The thermocouple material
was Chromel-constantan. All pressures were measured with calibrated transducers. Two
combination probes were used at the compressor inlet, behind each rotor, and behind the
first-stage stator; four combination probes were used behind the second-stage stator.
The circumferential locations of the probes and wall static taps at each measuring
station are shown in figure 5. The probes behind the stators were circumferentially
traversed one stator-blade passage clockwise from the nominal values shown. The fan
mass flow was determined with a calibrated thin-plate orifice located in the inlet
line. An electronic speed counter, in conjunction with a magnetic pickup, was used to
measure rotative speed (rpm).
The validity of using the combination probe for obtaining boundary layer measure-
ments was established by comparison with the survey probe and boundary layer rakes mea-
surements reported in reference 24. These boundary layer rakes were used in conjunction
with the combination probes when obtaining the unpublished inlet-casing boundary layer
measurements used in the design of the low-aspect-ratio first stage and discussed
earlier. Excellent agreement was obtained between the survey probe and the boundary
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layer rakns to within 1 percent of span. This in part is attributed to the accuracy to
which the probe can be positioned in the radial direction.
The error6 in the data estimated from the inherent accuracy of the instrumentation
and the recording systems are as follows:
Mass flow, kg/sec	 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t0.3
Rotative speed, rpm	 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .	 00
Flow angle, deg	 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ±1
Temperature, K . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ±0.6
Total pressure (stations 1 and 2), N/cm^ . . . . . . . . . 	 . . . . . . . . .. t0.07
Total pressure ( station 3), N/cm 2 	. . . . . . . . . . . . .	 . . . . . . . . . ..0.10
Total pressure (stations 4 and 5), N/cm 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ±0.17
Indicated static pressure (stations 1, 2, and 3), N/cm 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . x0.07
Indicated static pressure (stations 4 and 5), N/cm 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t0.17
Radial position, cm
	
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.003
Test Procedure
The data for the boundary layer surveys were taken at three mass flows ranging from
maximum flow to near stall at design equivalent rotative speed. At each flow condition,
data were recorded at 10 radial positions at each of the five measuring stations. At
the fan-inlet and rotor-exit stations (stations 1, 2, and 4), radial distributions of
total pressure, static pressure, total temperature, and flow angle were recorded. At
each radial position behind the stators (stations 3 and 5) the combination probes were
circumferentially traversed to 10 equally spaced locations across a stator-blade gap.
Values of total pressure, static pressure, total temperature, and flow angle were re-
corded at each circumferential position.
Data Reduction
Redundant measurements at each measuring station were arithmetically averaged.
Indicated total pressures and static pressures were corrected for streamline slope, and
total temperatures were corrected for recovery based on Mach number, streamline slope,
and pressure environment (ref. 25). The measured temperature was then adjusted to the
streamline (radial position) of the pressure measurement. All data were corrected to
standard-day conditions based on values at 30 percent of the passage height at the
first-stage rotor inlet. At the stator exits, radial distributions of gap-averaged
(axisymmetric) parameters were obtained as follows: the circumferential distributions
of total temperature were mass averaged, total pressure was energy averaged, and flow
angle was arithmetically averaged. Circumferential distributions of parameters were
obtained as follows: the Mach number at each radial and circumferential position behind
a stator was calculated from the measured total pressure at each radial and circumferen-
tial position and an arithmetically averaged static pressure at each radial position,
absolute velocity was calculated from the Mach number and measured total temperature,
and absolute velocity and measured flow angle were used to calculate axial and tangen-
tial velocity components.
Selection of Static Pressure
Total-pressure, total-temperature, and flow angle measurements were taken at 10
radial positions between 1 and 30 percent of passage height from the casing. To acquire
static pressures for the boundary layer surveys, the side balancing holes on the com-
bination probes (fig. 4) were manifolded to read an indicated static pressure. Figure 6
is a comparison of the measured static pressures at station 1 from the boundary layer
surveys at a mass flow of 34.23 kg/sec and calculated static pressures from full-
passage-height surveys at 34.27 kg/sec (ref. 17). At 30 percent of passage height the
measured static pressure was lower than the calculated static pressure.
The calculated static pressures were determined by using design end-wall blockage
values. it would appear that, if the blockage value were adjusted until the calculated
D
	
	
value at 5 percent of passage height matched the wall static value, the calculated value
at 30 percent of passage height would nearly equal the measured value as well.
Since the accuracy of the static-pressure measurement was uncertain near the casing,
it was assumed that a linear distribution of static pressure between the wall static
and the measurement at 30 percent of passage height could be used to reduce the
boundary-layer survey data. However, all measured static pressures are available from
reference 18.
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boundary Layer Calculation Procedure
The procedure used in calculating the end-wa?l boundary layer parameters from
measured data wan based on a concept originall , presented by van Dyke ,ref, 26) and
referred to an "matched asymptotic expansion." It was extended to turbomachinery flown
by Mellor and Wood (ref. 6) an a means of separating the core flow from the end-wall
boundary layer.flow and establishing the boundary layer edge. Ludwieg and Tillman's
empirical relationship (ref. 27) was used to calculate a skin friction coefficient.
A similar approach is used by deRuyck and Hirsch in their axial compressor and-wall
boundary layer prediction method (ref. 13). Schmid'. in evaluating the performance of a
sonic inlet (ref. 24) also uses this basic proced , are, A detailed description of the
procedure is given in appendix i3, A graphical description of the inviscid velocity pro-
file and the boundary layer profile obtained from the measured velocity profile when
applying this procedure is given in figure 7,
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The overall and stage performance of the two-Stage fan in presented in figu^os 8
and 9, Figures 10 to 14 chow the radial distributions of various flow parameters
between 1 and 20 percent of passage height at each measuring station. Figure 15 pro-
cents radial and circumferential distributions of axial velocity at the stator exits.
The data in these figures are presented in tabular form in reference 18. The calculated
boundary layer parameters are presented in table III, The calculated blockage factors
based on measured data ore compared with design values in table IV.
overall and Stage Performance
The overall performance of the two-stage fan with the low-aspect-ratio first-stage
rotor is presented in figure 8. At the design tip speed of 429 m/sec the fan achieved a
peak efficiency of 0.846 at a pressure ratio of 2.471. Arrows pointing to the design
speed line indicate the locations where the boundary layer data were obtained. The
stage performance is given in figure 9. The first stage achieved a peak efficiency of
0.870 at a pressure coefficient of 0.257 (pressure ratio = 1.655). The second stage
achieved a peak efficiency of 0.842 at n pressure coefficient of 0.260 (pressure ratio
1.494).
A detailed examination of the blade-element data for the fan indicates that the
stall line near design flow was most likely controlled by the flow in the hub region of
the second stage. Unreported test results obtained on the first stage operating as a
single stage indicate a stall flow of 30.8 kg/sec, which was appreciably below that for
the two stages. This is further evidence that the stall line was being controlled by
the second stage.
Radial Diatributions at Measuring Stations
The results presented in figures 10 to 14 are for design speed at three equivalent
mass flows: 34.63 kg/sec (near choke), 34.23 kg/sec (near peak efficiency), and
34.01 kg/sec (near stall). The solid lines in the figures are design values and the
symbols are measured values. The boundary layer edges calculated by the previously
described procedure are noted in the figures.
First-stage rotor in 	 (station 1). - The wall boundary layer at the fan inlet was
the mss'c early ^dentiTiaGle and -iar lected in the defect in total pressure near the
wall and the associated relatively steep gradient in axial velocity (fig. 10). Since
the fan did not employ an inlet guide vane, the end-wall boundary layer flow at this
location was collateral, and thus a classical two-dimensional boundary layer existed.
The outer casing curvature at the fan inlet (fig. 1) tended to induce an axial velocity
gradient over a greater portion of the blade span than that caused by the defect in
total pressure.
Note that the calculated boundary-layer-edge location determined by applying the
van Dyke-Mellor-Woad approach (appendix 9) was at approximately 15 percent of span from
the tip (fig. 10). Even through the plots show a nearly constant total pressure beyond
10 percent of span, the tabular data presented in reference 18 show that the total pres-
sure decreased slightly from approximately the 15 percent spanwise location. This
somewhat validates the procedure for separating the inviscid effects (in this case
streamline curvature) from the viscous end-wall boundary layer effect in establishing a
boundary-layer-edge location. This application provides some confidence for generally
applying this procedure. However, it is recognized that validation of the procedure
with the two-dimensional collateral boundary layer flow at the fan inlet does not re-
present a complete validation of the procedure with the three-dimensional skewed bound-
ary layer flows at the other blade-row stations.
The axial velocity was higher than design over most of the outer 30 percent of the
passage height (fig. 10). This velocity difference was due at least in part to the mass
flow being higher than design. The measured velocity decreased rapidly from 5 percent
of span to the outer wall, and this was consistent with the decrease in total pressure.
The tempered total-pressure gradient used in the design at the rotor inlet resulted in a
radial mismatch in relative flow angle and thus in incidence angle from design, as would
4.iY^0 ^[I l^ Jm^ P
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be expected. The comparison of design and measured total-pressure distributions through
the end-wall region illustrates a design problem. The measured total-pressure profile
reflects the real flow loss gradient, but the design total-pressure profile reflects the
the approximate loan gradients that can be accommodated in typical axicymmetric design
calculations, The differences, resulted in the need for an and-wall flow blockage
correction and an unavoidable mismatch in relative flow angle and incidence angle from
the design intent. Thin same reasoning, of courc,e, applioo at all blade-raw inlet and
outlet stations. A slight increase in total temperature was detected that in difficult
to explain but often observed.
First- and second-stage ,rotor exits (stations 2 and 4	 - Similar trends in the
radi^c3latritiuton of flow parametc "ri exist<i uk 'thy (First^ and second-stage rotor
exits (figs. it and 13). From approximately 10 percent of span to the outer wall the
parametern deviated appreciably from free-stream values, reflecting the impact of the
end-wall boundary layer on these parameters. The Falculated boundary layer edge was in
close proximity to the rapid falloff in velocity. For troth rotor rows the penetration
of the high-loss region (composed of and-wail boundary layer and aroociated secondary
flows) into the free stream was approximately one-half that of the staggered spacing,
a penetration parameter suggested by Smith (ref. 4).
As shown by the radial distributions of flow angles in figures 11 and 13, the bound-
ary layer flow behind the rotors was a highly skewed, three-dimensional flow, in con-
trast to the two-dimensional end-wall boundary layer that existed at the first-stagy
rotor inlet. The data show axial velocities in the high-shear end-wall region that are
appreciably lower than free-stream values and are consistent with the decay in total
pressure near the wall. The lower axial velocities resulted in higher end-wall energy
additions, as reflected in the tangential velocities and the temperature. This higher
energy addition existed even though the relative flow angles reflected higher deviation
ang).es and lower relative flow turning than free-stream values. The lower end-wall
total pressure coupled with the high temperature reflected a low tip-region efficiency
for the first stage. It was not an obvious for the second stage because of the radial
gradients in flow parameters at both the rotor inlet and exit. However, close examina-
tion revealed the same to be true for the second stage. The muoh higher than design
absolute flow angles in the end-wall region at the rotor exits reflected a higher than
design incidence coming into the stators.
First- and second-eta a stator exits, (s tations, 3 and 5).. - The trends in flow
parameters behind the stators (figs. 12 and 14) were similar to those observed behind
the rotors (figs. 11 and 13). However, the magnitude of the gradients was greatly
reduced. The tempering of the end-wall gradionts as the flow passed through th fa stator
was particularly evident when comparing the axial velocity profiles between stations.
The gradient in axial velocity near the wall at the stator-exit measuring stations
(figs. 12 and 14) was much less than that at the rotor-exit measuring stations (figs.
11 and 13). From figures 12 and 13 it can be seen that the total-temperature profile
leaving the first-stage rotor was redistributed as it passed through the following
stator. Measured total temperatures near the wall at the stator exit were lower than
the corresponding temperatures at the rotor exit. Conversely, total temperatures in the
free-stream region were higher at the first-stage stator exit than at the first-stage
rotor exit. This redistribution of total temperature is considered to be a result of
mixing. it is reasoned that the mixing would increase with larger axial spacing between
blades and thus could be greater for this fan than for fans with closely coupled blade
rows. Note that the calculated boundary-layer-edge location was far inboard of the more
noted falloff in axial velocity. This could also be a result of flow mixing. The plots
of absolute flow angle show d 6 0 overturning of the flow near the casing (past the 0°
design outlet flow angle) at the first-stage stator exit and a 4 0 overturning of the
flow at the second-stage stator exit. This reflects the strength in the croasflow com-
ponent from the pressure surface to the suction surface within the stator passage.
Circumferential Distributions at Stator Exit Stations
The radial and circumferential distributions of axial velocity behind the first- and
second-stage stators (stations 3 and 5) are plotted in figure 16 for a mass flow of
34.23 kg/sec. For clarity, only 5 of the 10 radial positions at each station are
plotted, The wakes behind both stators were less pronounced at 30 percent of the pass-
age height than at 3 or 4 percent of the passage height. This reflects an increase in
flow blockage caused by the nonaxisymmetric flow field near the walls. The wake also
appeared to shift circumferentially toward the pressure side of the blade near the tip
of both stators. This reflects the crossflow component from the pressure surface to the
suction surface, which results in the overturning noted earlier. The axial velocity at
the edge of the wake on the suction side of the blade was significantly lower than the
corresponding velocity at the tip on the pressure side. This velocity imbalance existed
at 1 and 2 percent of passage height and was nearly gone at 3 or 4 percent of passage
height. The data indicate that the gap-average profile used in the boundary layer cal-
culations did contain secondary flow effects and that the classical boundary layer pare
meters calculated from the measured data reflect the presence of this secondary flow
field.
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Boundary Layer calculations
The boundary layer parameters calculated from the measured data are presented in
table ITT. Only small differencos are noted between the different flow points.This
might he expected because of the relative closeneoo of the points, coupled with the fact
that the fan did not appear to be tip critical, as discussed earlier. it is roaconed
that only when the tip is critical would an increase in displacement thickness an! flow
blockage be expected for s:he :ip when near stall. It is interesting that an inc , . ,prep-
sible form factor of 1.5 or lens for all axial stations and flow points was calculated
since it is generally accepted that an incompreosibl(, form factor in the range of 1.8
to 2.2 signals separation of a two-dimensional collateral boundary layer. This would
appear to be additional evidence that the tip flow across •, the fan did not initiate stall.
The easiest paramoter to examine in order to got a physical insight and appreciation
for the boundary layer calculation is the blockage factor. With the blockage being one
minus the blockage factor the conversion was made to compare measured blockages with
design values in table IV. Before discussing the comparisons one must consider what
constitutes the blockage calculated from the measured data and what the design blockage
allowance represents. The radial distribution of axial velocity used to calculate an
end-wall boundary layer is influenced by a number of factors. Two of these factors
(fig. 16) are invis,eids streamline curvature in the moridional plane and varying energy
levels of the ntreamlineo along the blade span. The latter factor generally results
from a radia)1y varying work input from the rotor rows. Both of these factors can
either increase or decrease the level of axial velocity in the snd-wall region. Factors
that are viscous are the radial distribution of flow looses and a blockage type of
effect due to a nonaxisymmetric flow field. The radial distribution of losses includes
the blade profile loss, shock loon, end-wall boundary layer loco, and secondary flow
lasses. The latter two loss sources are stronge r•, in the end-wall flow region. The
blockage effect due to nonaxisymmetric flows must be applied whenever circumferentially
mass-averaged parameters, in particular total pressure, are used to compute the gap-
averaged flow velocities. This accounts for the mass flow differences when flow, which
is an area-averaged quantity, in computed from mano-averaged parameters. Hence the need
to consider such a blockage when applying design procedures, through-flaw analyses,
some data analyses, etc., where pressures„ temperatLires, and angles used to compute the
velocity field are, or are assumed to be, mans-averaged quantities. The nonaxisymmetric
flow field and associated blockages are discussed in detail by Dring in references 28
and 29.
The difference hetween measured and design blockage allowances is shown in figure
17. Typically the design procedures partially account for the higher lose, levels in the
end-wall regions but cannot accommodate the very severe gradients through the end-wall
boundary layer flows. Hence the need for an end-wall blockage exists. In most cases
the spanwise blockages associated with nonaxisymmetric flows are unknown and are added
to the end-wall blockage. A'.3 figure 17 shows, the measured blockage is the sum of the
equivalent blockage associated with the design end-wall loss gradient Kl and the
design er.d-wall blockage allcwance K 2 . The design blockage allowance includes the
design end-wall blockage allowance K2 and the blockage associated with the non-
axisymmetric flow field Kg-
The foregoing discussion delineates some of the flow physics in the compressor end-
wall flow regions that necessitates the use of blockage factors in design and analysis
procedures and points to the difficulty of extracting the needed parameters from mea-
sured data. Hence a comparison of the design and measured blockages is a subjective one
at present. The comparisons for this fan are presented in table IV,
In general, the level of measured blockage agraed reasonably well with the design
values. For the first-stage rotor the measured blockage was somewhat higher than
design, and for the exit of the second stator it was somewhat lower than design. The
measured blockages did reflect an increase through the rotors and a decrease through the
stators. Also the measured blockage for the second stage was essentially the same as
that for the first stage. This could be due in part to the flow mixing noted earlier.
It was recognized that meaningful blockage factors can be o`itained from compressor
end-wall experimental measurements only if the selection of the boundary layer thickness
(edge) effectively accounts for all of the viscous flow effects and ignores the inviscid
flow effects. The van Dyke procedure described in appendix B was selected for this
study since it had these capabilities. Some judgment on the worthiness of the
van Dyke-Mellor-Wood procedure can be made by applying it to tl,e fan inlet flow. At the
fan inlet the total-pressure distribution indicates the opanwise extent of the viscous
effects, and the axial velocity distribution indicates that local streamline curvature
effects are also present.
As noted previously the calculated boundary-layer-edge location determined by apply-
ing the van Dyke-Mellor-Wood approach (appendix B) is at approximately 15 percent of
span from the tip (fig. 10). Even though the plots show a nearly constant total pres-
sure beyond 10 percent of span, the tabular data presented in reference 18 show the
total pressure to decrease, starting at approximately 15 percent of span. This somewhat
validates the procedure for separating the inviscid effects (in this case streamline
curvature) from the viscous end-wall boundary layer effect in establishing a boundary-
layer-edge location. This application provides some confidence for generally applying
this procedure. However, it is recognized that validation of the procedure with the
two-dimensional, collateral boundary layer flow at the fan inlet does not represent a
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complete validation of the procedure with the three-dimensional, skewed boundary layer
flows at the other blade-row stations.
To provide an indication of the sensitivity of the boundary layer parameters to the
selected boundary layer thickness (edge), the boundary layer parameteri were calculated
from the measured profiles by arbitrarily selecting the boundary layer edge at various
apanwiae locations along the measured velocity profile. Thin standard boundary layer
procedure is illustrated in graphical form i-; figure 18 and the results of the ca)cula-
tiona are shown in figure 19, The data pr ,.f..c•ntod in figure 19 are for the near-peak-
efficiency flow point. Plots of axial and tangential momentum thickness and axial dis-
placement thickness are presented an a function of apanwiae location of the assumed
boundary layer edge for each of the five axial locations. An can benoted from the
figure, the magnitude of the calculated boundary layer parameters is a relatively strong
function of the assumed boundary-layer-edge location. At stations behind the rotors the
calculated boundary layer parameters tend to level off in the region where one might
assume the boundary layer edge to be (figs. 11 and 13) and the edge value determined by
the procedure presented in appendix B. However, at the first-atage rotor lnlot and at
the exits of each stator the boundary layer parameters continue to increase an the
assumed boundary-layer-edge location is moved to larger percentages of the span. Thin
is particularly true at station 1 and can be attributed to stronger streamline curvature
effects at thin station. In any case the data presented in figure 19 reflect the nood
for a sound procedure for establishing the boundary-layer-edge location in a flow field
that includes both inviacid and viscous effects in terms of the governing factors con-
trolling the velocity profiles. Although the van Dyke-Mellor-Wood procedure for select-
ing the end-wall ;ioundary layer edge downstream of rotors and stators cannot be firmly
established as valid from the data, it represents the consistent procedure needed to
carry out an extended correlation of end-wall boundary layer parameters.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The detailed boundary layer measurements obtained in the high-tip-spoed, high-
prensure-ratio two-stage fan extend the experimental data base for end-wall boundary
layer modeling and code verification. Various factors that contribute to the flow
blockage through a compressor were discussed. The blockage based on measured data was
related to the blockage used in the design and analysis procedures.
Because specific design and performance features of this fan probably influenced the
data, some care should be exercised in applying these results in general. These fea-
tures included
1. Wide axial spacing between blade rows (to alleviate noise generation). This pro-
vided an unusually long flow path for enhanced flow mixing, which appeared to have a
significant effect on end-wall gradients and blockage values.
2. High reaction stages (large static pressure rise across the rotors and low static
pressure rise across the stators). Thin may have a significant influence on the trend
of an increase in blockage across the rotors and a decrease across the stators.
3. Fan stall initiated in hub region of second stage. This probably was responsible
for the nearly constant tip blockage over the flow range covered.
A need therefore exists to provide data to permit generalizing and quantifying the
influence of the various design and performance features on the end-wall flows.
Two recent methods to calculate the factors directly or indirectly affecting flow
blockages have recently been introduced, one is the method proposed by Adkins and Smith
in reference 16 for calculating the spanwise mixing of the flow as it passes through a
multistage compressor. This method can be applied directly to a design or analysis
procedure. The second is an approach to calculating the spanwise distribution of
blockage due to nonaxisymmetric flows proposed by Dring in references 28 and 29. This
approach requires detailed gapwise measurements at the rotor-exit azations and at the
stator-exit stations to obtain the pertinent data. Both of these methods must be sup-
ported by relevant experimental data.
Finally, the data presented reflect the need for improved design approaches
(methods) to more accurately account for the significant departures in the flow para-
meters in the end-wall boundary layer region in relation to free-stream values. The
results of a program conducted on a large low-speed compressor to address this need are
summarized by Wisler in reference 30. Various designs incorporating end-wall bends into
the stator blade rows to accommodate the highly skewed end-wall profiles were studied.
The effects of these design concepts on efficiency and stall margins as well as on the
local blade-surface velocity distributions were presented.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
This report presents detailed measurements of the casing boundary layer in a
429-m/sec-tip-speed, two-stage fan. The fan achieved a peak adiabatic efficiency of
0.851 at a preseire ratio of 2.433 at design speed. The principal results from the moa-
sured data were as follows:
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1. The measured radial distributions of flow parameters obtAin#old sn the cooing
bou^adary layer showed sharp departures from the freo-stroam valuos of all purvey
stations near the caning wall.
2. In thin high -shear end-wall flow reckon at the rotor exit the following combina-
tion of flow conditions existed; low axial velocity, high energy addition, low pros-
sure, low efficiency # high relative flow anglos, and large deviation angles. The low
absolute velocity moasured at the rotor exits near the casing reflected a high incidence
on the stator.
3. In the end-wall flow regions downstream of the stators, decre:, ged gradients and
increased oponwise penetration of the end-wall boundary layer (an ccv.pared with the
rotor exit) indicated that some mixing occurred in the flow across stator rows.
Significant overturning of flow close to the outer wall was evident.
4. Over the complete flow range at 100 percent of design speed the calculated casinca
boundary layer parameters showed only small variations with operating conditions. No
indication of boundary layer soparation wan apparent during near-stall operation.
5. For this fan the tip annulus boundary layer and associated flow blocka ge in-
creaned across the rotors and decreased across the stators. The calculated blockages
for the second stage based on measured data were essentially the same as those for the
first stage.
APPENDIX A
EQUATIONS
Diffusion fa-.tor
	
V'	
(rVd	
- ( rVO)
_ TE	 TE	 LE	 (Al)
D C 1 VLE + (rTE + rLE)a(VLF)
Percent of passage height
(r t
 - r)
	
100	 (A2)(r t - rh)
Adiabatic ( temperature rise) efficiency
PTE (Y^1)/Y
^ 1
	PLE	 (A3)
l ad `^
	 TTE
- 1
TLE
Equivalent mass flow
W ve-/d
	
(A4)
Equivalent rotative speed
N/ V-0 	 (A:)
Head-rise coefficient
P U22
	
[(PTELC)(Y-l)y
P
	 - 1,	 (A6)tip
Flow coefficient
	
Vz	
(A9)
(U tip)LE
a
t
O ^^r ^^	 n {+	 22-11
Polytropic efficiency
C
	 -1) /y
1n PTe /j
n 	 I I,E
mp
P min C rLE)
t^ Tomperaeure-rice coefficient
Utip
Relative tlow angle
V'
B' Q arctan \Vz
Blockage factor
(r t - 5*) 2 - (r h + dh)2Kb	 2	 2	 + K3
	
r t 	 rh
Blockage from nonoxicymmetric flown
K3	 ( V` ) (V 
Z)
z) based on area average
Z based on mass-averaged proportion
APPENDIX B
BOUNDARY LAYER REDUCTION PROCEDURE
Devising a method for separating the inviscid rotational care flow from the end-
wall boundary layer flow is complicated by the fact that the free stream (edge of the
boundary layer) velocity is unknown. By using an approximate engineering approach, the
following turbulent boundary layer data reduction program was developed.
From van Dyke's original concept (ref. 26) and as suggested for internal flows by
Mellor and Wood (ref. 6), the measured velocity across an annular passage with total-
pressure variation is given by
Umeas ° Ub + Uinv - Uo	 (Bl)
where Umeas is the measured velocity profile, Ub is the boundary layer velocity pro-
file,U nv in the curve-fitted inviscid velocity profile, and U	 is the free-stream
(edge o the boundary layer) velocity. A graphical description of the inviscid, mea-
sured, and calculated boundary layer velocity profiles is given in figure 7.
Assuming an initial value for Ue, the outer values of the inviscid velocity profile
Ui v were curve fitted to the wall value Ue. With the measured velocity profile Umeas
an5 an initially assumed Ue, the boundary layer velocity profile Ub was calculated
from equation (Bl). The boundary layer integrations were then performed to obtain the
following momentum
`
 and displacement thicknesses;
9
 a fd 
C1 - 
b /fi 
I Ub dy	 (B2)\	 e
a	 ^
d* a	 (1 - p— b 1 dy	 (B3)
\ Pe U  /
(Ap}
(A9)
(Aid)
(Ail)
(Al2)
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where 0 is the momentum thickness, V is the displacement thickness, y to the bound-
ary layer distance from the wall, b in the edge of the boundary layer distance, and G
10 the density.
The compressible form factor it, and the incompressible form factor li t are
tie w V—	 (B4)
M2iii	 CHC - pr 1/3y I n 1/(1 + Met )	 (115)
?	 where Pr to the Pra/ndtl number sot at 0.71, y is the ratio of specific heath, and
Me Is the Mach number at the edge of the boundary layer.
With Uo, 11 , and 0 already calculated, the akin friction coefficient Cf was
calculated by using Ludwiog and Tillman'n relationship from reference 27
of # 0.1.23 (c .1-561  iii
	
U^a f 
1	 !R—
	 (HOY
	 ) ^p o 6j_0	 traf
where prof id the dynamic viscosity booed on reference temperature and the reference
temperature trof to
tYef	 to (// l.0 + 0.72 Pr1/3 i me )	 (B7)
whore to is the static temperature at the edge of the boundary layer.
From the already determined boundary layer parameters and Cole's law of the wake
the shear velocity can be
\
	
calculated. Cole's law of the wake to
Ur a K In puT Y/ 
+ Cl +Kixi W 16 )	 (68)
where
	 a = 0.40, Cl	 5,1, UT is the local air velocity at each point in the boundary
lave— t a,1 is a parameter describing the velocity defect law, and W(y/d) is a wavelike
funcz,I)o ;, scribing the outer wake region of tha boundary layer.
i At the boundary layer edge U a Ue, and equation (BB) becomes
U e 1	 1 in ! Ts + C + 2t' ,x	 (B9)UT	 (Cf/2)1 2	 Kl	 )inv
	
1	 1
solving for 211(x)/Kl in equation (B9
1
) gives
2H (X) 4 (Cf/_._.^2 - C1 - Kl In	 ea 1	 (D10)
solving for UT in equation (BB) gives
U
U Q	 n	 (D11)
T K In p nuT yn + C1 + 21I x W ^6 )1	 n	 1
where
W	 /^ 6 ) a 2 sin g ( -2 6)	
^t
`	 \	 (B12)
and n is the measured boundary layer point for evaluating U, y, p, and p. Initially,
the shear velocity UT was estimated from the shear stress equation as
1/2
UT . Ue 1 2f)	 (B13)
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Then equation (B11) wan iterated for the correct U T . The iterated U. was obtained for
n a 1 ;iirct measured poin^J
n Q 2 (second measured point)
The UT :s calculated by uning the first and second point y were then averaged to obtain
the new UT . From this UT and equation (813) a new Ue can be obtained
v	 U o	 U TT---..	 (B14)s
	 (Cf/2)1/2
With this new Ur the complete iteration loop was repeated until the now Ue had neg-
ligible change from the old Ue,
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(b)	 First stage
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, . 
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Stage total-temperature ratio 	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 1.167
Rotor adiabatic efficiency	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 .	 0.893
Stage adiabatic efficiency 	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 0.848
Rotor polytropic efficiency
	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 ,	 01903
Stage polytropic efficiency 	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 0,857
Rotor head-rise coefficient
	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 .	 0.236
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	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 0.223
Flow coefficient 	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 .	 0.429
(c)	 Second stage
0otor	 total-pressure ratio	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 1.537
Stage total-pressure ratio.
	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 .	 1.509
Rotor total-temperature ratio 	 .	 .	 .	 , .	 .	 .	 1.143
Stage total-temperature ratio 	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 .	 1.143
Rotor adiabatic efficiency
	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 0.511
Stage adiabatic efficiency
	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 0.870
Rotor polytropic efficiency	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 0.917
Stage polytropic efficiency 	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 .	 0.877
Rotor head-rise coefficient	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 0.267
Stage head-rise coefficient 	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 0.256
Flow coefficient	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 0.464
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TABLE II. - FAN DESIGN
BLOCKAGE ALLOWANCES
Inlet	 outlet
Blockage, percent
Rotor 1 2.0 2.6
Stator 1 3.6 4.0
Rotor 2 4.0 4.0
Stator 2 4.0 4.0
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TABLE I, - OVERALL DESIGN PARAMETERS
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TABLE 111. - MEASURFD BOUNDARY LAYER PARAMETEW;
	
Gkp-	 Edge
	 Mach	 Boundary	 Axial
	 Axial
	 Tangential Blockage
	 Axial	 ^kin	 Lheark ton volooi ky, number,
	 layer
	 momentum	 dlaplaco•
	 momentum	 factor,	 In cm .
	friction	 VVIQCI ty,Us,	 Me	 edge,
	 thickness,	 Mont
	 thlcknoos,	 Kb	 prosslble
	 Castile, ant,
	 Um/se[`	 6,	 Ox,	 thickneso,
	 Or,	 form	 Of/2	 m/ncc
	
cm	 cm	 6x,	 cm	 factor,
Mass flow
	 14.63 kg/cor •
 (near choke)
	
1	 194.7	 0.591	 2.324
	 0.1375	 0.2009
	 ... .	 0,902	 1,309	 O.OU246	 9.66
	
2	 204,0
	 ,570
	 1.545	 ,1030	 3103	 °0,0567°
	 ,967	 1.030	 ,00147	 7,01+
	
3	 102.7	 .5p)	 1.213
	 1220	 .1722	 0105	 .900
	 1.290	 .00259
	 9.296
	
4	 170,0	 .qGO	 O.B30
	 .1305	 .2042	 .02423
	 .972	 1.940	 .00lU3	 7.450
	
5	 176.1
	 ,452	 0.046
	 0716	 .0792
	 .02536
	 .906	 1,3tl0	 .00299	 9,430 
	 a
Mass flow = 34.23 kg/aoc (near i
.eak efficiency)
1
2
1
19],6
	 0,506
195.1
	 .540
106.4
	 .509
,..
2.362	 0,1401
1,219
	 .1305
1.515
.^-..,.^.:_-_
0,21G4
.2524
.10491944
---
-0.0460°
Q,9B0
.971
1, 31
1,46
0 00240
,
00175
9 
_ 
40
0,15
4 1G7.7
	 ,429 0 . 6 71	 .lOb7 .16]1
.0093
.00393
,90 .1
,970
1.31
1,Aq
.00263
.00206
9.56
7,615 175,0	 444 1,073	 ,0607 OOSG ,0257 1900 1,32 .00299 9. G2
Mann flow - 14,01 k9/sec (near ntall)
1	 19 .10.	 0.579
	 2,131	 0.I9
	 0 2036
	 ------	 0,90239	 3.31	 0,00247	 9.492	 196,6
	 ,547	 2.042	 ,1750
	 ,2006	 -0,0472
	 ,969	 1,50
	 ,00150	 7.023	 169.5	 ,510	 1:953
	 .1005	 .1739	 -.00012
	 .902	 1,30	 .00250	 9.634	 177.0	 1451	 0.030	 .1190	 11050
	 -.00005
	 .975	 1,45	 100191	 7.764	 173.1
	 ,437	 0,044
	 ,0 6 0 4
	,029mp 	 .0026	 5	 ,900	 144	 ,00321	 9,01
TABLE IV, - COMPARISON BETWEEN
DESIGN AND MEASURED BLOCKAGES
(TIP values I t measuring station,
near peak efficiency.)
IKmeas - K1 I' K 21 Kdos - K 2 + K3,1
_....-
	
-DonignMeaaured
Blockage, percent
Rotor 1 irlet
	 1.0	 2.0
Rotor 1 cutlet
	 i.S
	 2.7
State 1 outle^:
	 '+,0
	 1.7
Rotor 2 outlet
	 .0	 2,2
Stator 2 outlet)
	 0	 I	 1.2
rt
Flow path coordinates
Axial Radius, r, cm
distance, outer InnerZ,
cm
-13.093 25.654 8,994
-8,016 25,654 8,903
-2.936 25,654 9.093
a -, 203 25.651 9,543
2.144 25,570 10,160
4.684 25,128 10,973
30	
STATION 1
	
2	 3 7.22419.764
24.681
24.460
11.565
11.902
--f	 41	 5 12.304 24.384 12.139
14.844 12.438
20	 I	 f	 I	 I 17.384 12.822
19.924
1
13,011,
AIRFLOW -r	 i a20. 803 11.038
22.464 24,328 13,152
IO	 /i. i• 25, V 23,993 13,627
-____rT "' "	 J 27.544 23.655 !4, 371
'30.084 23.622 14,699
0	
_J 32.17736.754
a38,850
1 14,849
15.237
15.24020	 -10	 0	 10	 20	 30	 40
AXIAL DISTANCE (FROM ROTOR-BLADE-HUB LEADING EDGE), Z, cm 42.784 15,240
Figure 1. - Flow path of two-stage low-aspect-ratio (an.
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